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BOOK WEEK WINNERS
Congratulations to Oliver from the Junior Room and
Kaelen from the Senior Room. The boys were the
school's best-dressed characters after parading their
costumes as part of the school Book Week Parade. 

.

We had a GREAT week of school here at Lindenow South Primary last
week as the students celebrated Book Week 2022. Thank you to Ms
McIntosh and Jenny for organising posters, activities, and the
bookmarks and lollies for each student.   

 I wanted to congratulate Oliver and Kaelen who dressed up as their
favourite book characters and won Best Dressed at our school book
week parade. Well done to all students who dressed up and enjoyed a
fun-filled day. 

I would like to thank Troy, Lucia's dad who hung the new stickers on our
basketball rings and turned the rings around for our students to use.
As a basketballer and basketball coach for most of my life, I look
forward to getting out and having a game with students at lunchtime.
Thanks, Troy!

Lastly, I wanted to share how wonderful it was to see our school staff,
and students sharing lunch together last Friday. The lunch was
prepared in the cooking class with Jenny, Sarah, and the students.  A
real school family moment, it's these moments that make magical
memories for all. 
                                                 Bronwyn Joyce (Principal)
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WHAT'S BEEN HAPPENING IN OUR
JUNIOR CLASSROOM?

This week the juniors have been busy
writing letters in their literacy block.
On Tuesday, on the way back from the
swimming program all junior students
had the opportunity to post their
letters themselves. We all can't wait to
hear about the letters arriving at their
homes. Well done, Juniors!
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In Senior Art, with Sarah, the students have been learning about
the artwork of  Franck Slama

Franck Slama, better known as Invader, creates characters
from tiles that he sticks everywhere: the Space Invaders. He is a
French street artist you need to know. He remains anonymous
and nobody has ever seen his face.

You can find out more about Frank and his artwork at
https://www.space-invaders.com/ 

This week the students made their own space invader tiles and
will place them around the school. Keep your eyes open as you
wander through the school grounds and see if you can spot one
of our school space invaders. 
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Senior Art

https://www.space-invaders.com/
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Congratulations to Tray Mobourne and Zachary Murphy this
week's 'Student of Week' winners.



.Last week students organised games in the
yard for everyone to participate in. The whole
school cooked and shared lunch together.
Jackson made his book week costume with
the help of students and staff and during
inquiry learning, we learn together as one big
school family. 
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As a whole school, we love learning
togther and playing together. 
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The trees at school are bursting with
fruit.  Grapefruits, mandarines,
oranges, and lemons are available to
share with families,. 
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 Swimming
Tuesdays

and
Thursdays

Wear a helmet
when riding

your bike

Assembly
every Friday

at 2.45pm

Dates to Remember

International
DOT Day 
Sept 15th

Lindnow South
Primary's 

Day of Play 
Sept 14th 

Last day of
Term 3 

Sept 16th




